North Shore Garden Club at Shee Highland Musée
Hold Centennial Cerebration Garden
Expressing “Love, Peace and Hope”
6/22/2016
Chicago's famous horticultural organizations - North Shore Garden Club held a Centennial
Cerebration Garden Walk at north suburb Shee Highland Musée on Wednesday June 22, 2016. The
site attracted more than 300 visitors from local and out of town. In addition to showing a beautiful
garden landscape, melodious music and oil paintings; let the visitors also experienced the diverse
artistic style of Shee sculpture garden to immersed in the palace of art, enjoying the stunning feeling
visually and spiritually.

Dr. & Mrs. Shee, Ms. Alice Lin, young musicians Krista, Anne Hirons and visitors

Visitors with sculptures "Hope" "Lady love" by Shee

North Shore Garden Club is Chicago's famous gardening organization, which was founded in
1916, nearly 100 years history. Members include from Lake Forest to Evanston and adjacent
suburban residents who interest in gardening. The club's aim is through education, participation in
charity to promote gardening culture. NSGC President is Lee Frank. North Shore Garden Club
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Centennial Cerebration Garden Walk is organized by the Garden Walk Committee, co-chair are
Jessica Lundevall and Deborah Zionts who were in charge of the event planning. The garden walk
also cooperate with volunteer coordinators Judy Heyman and Barbara Volin who coordinated more
than twenty volunteers to participate in this activity for hospitality and gardening commentary.
North Shore Gardening Club had selected seven north shore gardens for Centennial
Cerebration Garden Walk. Among them the Shee Sculpture Garden (888 and 910 Bob-O-link Road)
located at Highland Park fusions beauty of art creation and landscape and is the most unique garden
in north shore. Shee sculpture garden by Dr. Shee who meticulously put the garden together with
uphold the "Love, Peace and Hope" of art belief to complement the large-scale outdoor sculptures
and oil painting exhibition inside Highland Musée, Dr. Shee personally planted all kinds of beautiful
plants, by using the flowers and greenery to bring out the perfect fusion of humanities and natural of
the artistic garden. Over the years, the sculpture garden as planned to add exotic trees and flowers,
to complement the outdoor sculptures by Dr. Shee. Now the trees-lined, flowers blooming, Shee
garden becomes one of the most beautiful North Shore Highland Park Gardens. Sculptures in the
garden accompany with different kinds of flowers and trees, blooming from the early spring to late
autumn flowering season, flowers continue to bloom as the seasons change, creating the beauty of
different seasons. It has been enthusiastically enjoyed by visitors and the residents of Highland Park
community.
Shee Highland Musée has been years silently conveying the idea of "love • peace and hope”;
started off from Life is Art, Art is Life, to wish in establishment of a high-quality platform for cultural
exchanges, by gardening, visual art, music, architecture to construct a model of perfection, to create
a field of life aesthetics, leading numerous lovers of gardening, art and music into a deeper spiritual
realm.
The North Shore Garden Club specially selected in June, of flowers in full bloom season, to
held the Centennial Cerebration Garden Walk. Dr. Shee has specially invited two young musicians
(Krista Hagglund & Anna Hirons) from Midwest Young Artists Conservatory to perform live harp duet
in the garden. Accompanied by the melodious music, the beautiful gardens, adding a bit of artistic
beauty, the whole space is filled with art and elegant atmosphere, leaving all visitors a relaxing mood.
in Shee Sculpture Garden, to enjoy the flowers heartily, to enjoy the nurtured of the music, art and
culture, and had a great time on gardening, art and music festival.
At 10:30 am visitors for Garden Walk started to arrive Highland Musée Sculpture Garden,
viewing Dr. Shee’s outdoor sculptures, and listening to harp duo. North Shore Garden Clubs prepared
fine refreshments for the visitors to Shee Highland Musée Sculpture Garden, so that all the
participants in the garden walk being in the most romantic artistic garden fully enjoy the good time of
combination of gardening, art and music. Although there were floating down a dash of rain the day
for the garden walk, but no matter under blue skies or drizzling, this garden with the term of "Love,
Peace and Hope" always be able to cause the eyes to light up! After all the guests communicate and
share gardening experiences with each other, and moving by the art of music, they left with
unforgettable good memories and said goo-bye with each other.
Each art and cultural exhibition has its value, only to witness by your own eyes, after the depth
of feeling and then will deeply understand the beauty of art and culture, and also its value. Do you
have touched by heart? Welcome you to have the opportunity to the most beautiful SheeHighland
Musée to feel "Love, Peace and Hope", the art of living.
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Shee, Dr. & Mrs. Chen Zhengan
Dr. MayJune Chen & visitors

Mrs. Shee, Ms.Alice Lin, Taiwan and visitors

Dr. & Mrs. Shee and North Shore garden c lub president,
Lee Frank & Captain of volunteers Harriet Kline

Dr. Shee, Mayo Clinic Dr. and wife

Visitors enjoy the garden and refreshment

Visitors enjoy the sculpture "Wiser" and "panda Yen Yen"
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